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Garoffolo: The One I Ran into Today

THE ONE I RAN INTO TODAY
<'il

Vincent GarofJolo
(the just as reliable from across
the street). This afternoon.· Just a little while ago.
Who in the hell knows any more who you will meet any more,
anywhere, I mean. Not meet exactly, but run into. People you think
you' know from some damned where. A coach. car, a bar, even a classroom, possibly a picket line. You know, anywhere. You can't tell any
more who it will be, or could be. And it gets wor-se. Depending on
how many camps they stationed you at and how many outfits they transferred you to. Therefore, it can now be a who or a whom, a somebody
you said something to, just once,' or a somebody you didn't say a goddamned thing to, while turning a comer, coming out of a door, -or, most
of the time, just waiting to catch something, going somewhere.
I came out, then, with that usual scratching wonder if the right
stamp was on the right envelope and do they ever make mistakes in
there, sending letters one place instead of to all the possible others.
A roar of resurrection. A rinsing of memories and a tornado of
needles about the little eyes you used 'to see with. I reached out, with
a feeling of Judas and Saint Anthony. If you never run into certaip
somebodies, it's just as well. I~ the end, anyway;' it's just as well.
Old Man .lack Whiteburn. Skin like wet cement and the fever of
an oldness in the.jumpiness of those eyes. He seemed twisted in every
direction, southeast and northwest, Adam's apple one way, neck somewhere else, and his hand there in mine, mummified, but there.
"Nick, Nick."
Did he cry? I don't know. Do you know when the very old cry or
laugh, or just look? I can't teU. Just talking and they cry, it seems most
of the time.
".lack. Old Jack Whiteburn. Christ, look at you."
"Ab, I know. You think me dead. I will not die."
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"Where's the other one.- You know, Mike. Yes, Mike that was it.
The other one, where is he, Nick, tell me where he is."
I try to tell him.
The post office steps are now the steps of the White Palace. Soon
we are at the tomb of Lenin. We are everywhere before very long, and
inside stamps are being licked to be sent to nobody, absolutely nobody.
"Where are you now? Let me come and see you? Let us talk and
see what we can remember, Jack?"
Some men laugh as though it were something on the instalment
plan, squeezings and squashed simpering substitutions. Old Jack Whitebum laughed as though he'd never stop again. The post office steps
were now immense settings, a mountainous platform, for the last minstrel show on earth. Jack, Old Jack, at one end and me, feeding the
lines, at the other. ~
"I'm at the poorhouse, Nick: at the comer of Fountain Road and
Bird, you know. I will not die. I am not that proud-kind to not be in
that poorhouse, and dead instead. Not for me. My pride makes me
stay there, Nick, and not to die, no dying for me, Nick. I want to be
alive, Nick, and see what happens. As little longer as I can, Nick, to
see how it turns out."
This must be the oldest man I will ever know. This must be something I will never remember. I see the hairs on his~neck, which are not
hairs, but the roots of prehistory. They are not grey. at all. They are
the roots of things that live under other things, never lifted, never uncovered, never discovered.
"You will come and talk to me, Nick? Nick, I think there is not
time to lose any more. I did not never think I would live so long to see
so many men getting ready to be buried. Don't you think, Nick, that
now there are just as many cemeteries as gas stations? I think so. You
will think so too, Nick, after you look around. I want to see it, Nick,
I want to see some more of this before I decide it will be ,all right for
me to be dead."
Now I can only look. I can't even ask him how he feels, or where
he is going.
"Of course. Of course I'll come out, Jack. Soon. Just as soon as
possible, Jack. Yes, of course I will." :'
I want him to go first. I stumble and fumble to see if I can forget
. something back inside, or stall. He grabs hold of the rail, and then he
turns around and I am sure that laugh is coming again, but it doesn't.
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This is th~ man I ran into today. This is more of the proof I am
now collecting that in the streets and on the steps of the public buildings of this country nobody knows when they will run into men,
refusing to be dead, refusing to die, seeing the deaths, and waiting to
see what happens, wanting to
know how it will tum out.
,
,
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AT EQUINOX
At .equinox, when the expected rain
Fell in the yellowing city, no one was fooled,
Who pointed to the cal~dar and smiled,
As if the sky were bound within the brain;
As if the calendar's white naked queen
Leaned from her temple on the wall and told
The secrets of the weather to unfold
And give us back our wizardry again.

,.~r '1

Praise we a city built beyond surprise,
Whose citizens ~ll;e witches, and could feel
The mastery of winter in her eyes,
Could take the message from her scarlet ,mouth,
When up abruptly sprang that sterling girl,
And every king had gone into his south.
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